Results:
• Black dot: Higher disease rating on Reds compared to the control, the bio-control alone, and bio-control + pathogen.

• Silver scurf: White-Yellow exhibited significantly higher disease rating with the bio-control alone than pathogen + bio-control.

• No significant difference between treatments for Purple purple, purple yellow, and white.

• Russets: Control, bio-control alone and bio-control + pathogen no significant difference.
Results by Weight:

- Bio-control + Silver Scurf was effective on:
  - White
  - Yellow
  - Purple
  - Yellow
  - Red

- Bio-control + Black dot was not effective on:
  - White

- Bio-control alone reduced weight loss compared to control and but not when in combination with black dot:
  - Russets

- No significant difference:
  - Purple
  - Purple
  - purple
Post Harvest Treatments

Weights-Post Harvest 2017-2018

Disease Rating

Treatment

Purple
Russet
White_Yellow

Time

T_1
T_2
T_3

BioSave_11LP
Ethanol_H
Ethanol_L
H_peroxide_H
H_peroxide_L
Phostrol
UTC
Thank you!
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